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qeight  Replacement of Selected Woody Plants Following 
Burning or Shredding 

SUMMARY 
Woody plant reinvasion of tame pastures and native rangeland is a ' 

severe problem on the South Texas Plains. Shredding and/or pre- 
scribed burning may be employed as lowcost methods for suppres- 
sing woody plants, aad rate of topgrowth replacement indicates how 
often these maintenance practices must be repeated. Honey mesquite 
and twisted acacia attain their pretreatment heights within the first 
year after shredding or burning. Blackbrush acacia regrowth attains 
pretreatment height by midway through the second growing season 
following burning. Whitebrush, lotebush, spiny hackberry, and 
Carolina wolfberry attain half their pretreatment heights in 30 months 
or less after shredding. Most other species, including blackbrush 
acacia, catclaw acacia, and guayacan, attain pretreatment heights 
within two growing seasons after shredding. Based on these regrowth 
rates, forqge responses to the treatments, and long-term weather 
patterns on the South Texas Plains, it appears that burning or shred- 
ding regrowth of mixed-brush stands should be scheduled at intervals 
of 3 to 5 years. 

Woody species such as honey 
mesquite (Prosopis glandulosar 
var. glandulosa), blackbrush 
acacia (Acacia rigidula), and 
twisted acacia (Acacia tortuosa) 
aggressively reinfest rangeland 
and pastures in the South Texas 
Plains following initial brush 
control practices (Scifres 1980). 
These woody plants are eom- 
monly suppressed by shredding, 
treatment of individual plants 
with herbicides, and  power 
e b i n g .  Of particular concern 
40 livestock producers are infes- 
tations of woody plant regrowth 
following rootplowing and es- 
tablishment of buffelgrass (Cen- 
chrus ciliaris) o&oastal bermu- 
dagrass (Cpdbn  dactylon) pas- 
tures. 
e h e  potential of fire to sup- 

ss woody plants is reported 
numerous authors (Sauer 
, Humphrey 1958, Box et al. ~3 

i3B7. Daubenmire 1968. Scifreg 

INTRODUCTION 

1980) and has received recent at- 
tention because of rising costs of 
fuel, labor, and equipment as- 
sociated with mechanical prac- 
tices, and rising costs of her- 
bicides and their application 
(Scifres 1978). .Cool-season pre- 
scribed burns hold promise for 
effectively suppressing w e y  
plants to levels which allow im- 
proved forage responses from 
pastures. Although few woody 
plants are killed by cool-season 
burns, the live topgrowth is usu- 
ally r e d u d  to near ground level 
and forage production is tem- 
porarily increased (Hamilton 
and W r e s  1981). 

Because most brush species 
resprout from dormant basal 
buds following burning or shred- 
ding, optimal forage production 
and brush suppression ectn be 
maintained only by periodic re- 
trecrtment tScifres 1980). For ex- 
ample, Scifres d Haar (1974) 

reported about 12 sprouts per 
stump at 1 year after removal of 
post oak (Quercus stelicrta) tops. 
Sprouts averaged 94 centimeters 
(cm) in height and were about 4 
cm in diameter gt the base. They 
also noted differences in re- 
growth potential of various 
woody species of the Post Ocrk , 

Savannah, but concluded that 
unless maintenance brush con- 
trol i s  practiced, the brush 
stands can be expected to recov- 
er from mechanical top removal 
within 5 to 7 years following ini- 
tial treatment. 

Mutz et al. (1978) conclude that 
shredding or roller chopping 
must be repeated at 3- to 5-year 
intervals for satisfactory im- 
provement of rangeland infested 
with m i d  brush on the Coastal 
Prairie. They suggest prescribed 
burning to maintain initial ba sh  
suppression from shredding or 
roller chopping.  Huisache 



(Acacia farnesiana) had in- 
creased in canopy cover by 25 
and 11 percent on shredded and 
on roller chopped plots, respec- 
tively, in 14 yeats dfer  treatment 
compared to an increase of only 
4 percent on untreated areas. 
This was attributed to the rapid 
regrowth of huisache, which 
may attain half its pretreatment 
height within 5 months after top 
removal (Powell et al. 1972). 

Although shredding is widely 
' practiced on the South Texas 

Plains and prescribed burning is 
gaining in popularltp, no- ze- 

tivea of this study tb ( I )dw-  
ment and compcne times re- 
quired for height replsrcaament of 
selected woody p l a ~ t s  foll-g 
burning or shredding, and (2) 
compare height increase follow- 
ing burning to that of unburned 
plants of the same species. 

DESC- OF 
STUDY SITES 
, Burned Site 

The experiment was con- 
ducted approximately 14 kilome- 
ters (km) south of Encinul, Texas, 
an an area typical of the west- 
central South Texm phhs. Av- 
mags cmnual pmd@tertion at the 
study site is ab6ut 90 cm, with 
peaks d n g  in May and Sep- 
tember. The growing -son is 
about 270 days loag, with mild 
-tern cond hot s m .  

Soibaf the study caes me of 
the &pita s&es (Ust~Uc d- 
cicwthid), The fine, loamy soil is 
moderatsty deep, - modm@ely 

S 
I 

permeable, culcai.ems, and 
undwlain by -semdatCme.(5t- 
and Aniaga 1977). The 40- 
ruphp is gently rolling with 
dopat gendly less them 8 per- 
cent. Thesapita soiW iaeldcil 
in a Grap Sandy E& range 
site. * 

'We exp&mental area was 
rootplowed, Mftedr, drnd btw- 
cast-&;Bd -ta -man' buffel- 
grQDS ia*crbout 1989. -At iggwa%i 
of thls 'resecrrch in 19'77, +_Tkaa$p ' 

plant regrowth on the study &ma 
was primarily honey mesquite, 
blackbrush acacia, and twisted 
acacia. These species gvgraged 
1, 1.2, and 1.8 meters (m) tall, 
respectively, cold collectively ac- 
c0unWfor mare t h  95 percent 
of the woody plant canopy cover. 
Other woody species present in 
the area included desert yaupon 
(Mmefferia cunefoiia), leather- 
stem Uatropha dioica), white- 
brush (KIoysia fpziaidm), lot* 
b s h  (Zzyphus obtusifoIid, 0er- 
h d i e f  wolfberry 4 L p i i m -  bear- 
- rndien7, spiny hackberry (Celtis 
r~Wa), guayacan (Porlieria aa- 
guddid, and tasajillo (Opun- 
tia ieptocaulis). Woody p l a a  
canopy cover on the area avw- 
aged 8 percent prior to the bum. 

The shredding experiment 
was conducted near Ccunpbell- 
ton, T e w ,  &out 80 km south of 
Sam Antonio. The site supported 
a heavy ewer of mi& %rush 
and was composed of roughly 
equal proportions of Ciappcm 
Prairie, Rolling Blackland, cmd 
Shallow range sites. Kitchen et 
al. (1W) presented detailed soil 
descriptions by site. 

The Claypan Prairie range site 
is typified by. kparita soils on 
nemly levd to gerrtlp&loping up- 
lands in claw p x b i t y  to small 
d r d n a ~ e s .  ' Slopes p ubally 
less than f krceiitt but -On- 
ally inmeam to-3 m e h t .  Wfls 
are clay lomms werfying 
c w  

i k m c h g  d%ptbLL-n et d. 
lSW). T b  sgifs ~ x z c i d i c  '&I the 
surface and ~Ef@btly acidic, at 
lowet &qitbl 

.'Phi-IRblfing Blackfdnd rcrfige 
-gite is chamcterized bq 
dbjr  ar,& on gently tk&tlldng 
slopes ~ m g i n g  fforei O * t o  8 p r -  
cent. Monteola seils daep 
and hom+8oue. Soil texture 
isIrspet.ceiitclap~theslFfafce3 
'an cmd incrdses to 36 pgrcetit at 
I &. Soil reactid is neutral io 

clay loam surface soils overlying 
clay subsoils 13 to 50 cm thick 
typify the Shallow range 
the up lad  podhns sf the m 
area. %I886 amtea @eatiy 
sloping to sloping convex sur- 
faces having gradients of 1 to 5 
percent. Solum thickness rcmges 
from 25 to 50 cm and the range in 
thickness is common within a 
h o d n t a l  distance of less than 6 
m. The soil texture throughout 
the soil profile is a clay locm or 
clay. Th,e soil is mildly alkaline 
to t o r a t e l y  alkaline and cal- 
memar (Kitchen et al. 1980). 

sit-es on the study area 0 pear to have a claypan a a 
&+:of 30 to 46 em. This clay- -- rn- prominent on the 
Claypan Prairie site. 

MATERIALS 
AM) METHODS 
Bwning Study 

The study area was burned 
February 7, 1977, with a mainte- 
nance fire for suppression of 
woody plants and minimum risk 
of- damage to common buffel- 
grass, the primary herbaceous 
species present. Grazing use of 
the plots by livestock was de-. 
ferred for 60 days following the 
burn. The area wus then grazed 
at a stacking rate of approxi- 
mate17 -1 animal hectares 
(ha) for 17 months. Grazing wcrs 
again deferred for 10 inonthg and 
the area was then gazed at the 
same stocking rate until tenni- 
nation of the study. Ruinfall was 
recorded as the amount ac- 
cumulatd in a rain gauge be- 
tween sampling periods. 

%e e ' riment was designed 
as a rm=trd cmnplete+bloCL 
deskgn with t a o  repticatbms. 
T h g S i  g h  empioped 9 h e -  
'hie -wewin bo:*iriny of the 
l&a ' dfded o P - the plots (Scifps 
1ss81. i?w ~rmeYIt l~p-m~tr lLed 
ltjeIt'trcwMs, 3.T by91 m, were 
eW1fshed prior to the bd2ip 
each 1.8 ha plot. Woody pl t 
height wrrs measurbtl -in & 
&It p&r to burning and at 
prozbatelr -4, 6. - F, 17, Z 3 p  
27, & & 3 3 ~ ~ 1 1 t h  Mlowhg the 

~ ~ - - h x i t % e i ~ ~  was ineammd 



as the distance from soil surface 
to the uppermost, live growing 

on each plapt in the belts. A f$~ ilar method for measuring 
ight of huisache to estimate 

g~owth rate was used by Powell 
et al, (1972). At the same times 
heights wem measured. canopy 
diameters at the point of max- 
imum spread were recorded by 
species, and the number of live 
plants of each species was  
recorded. 

I n  most s t ud i e s ,  canopy 
diameter is used to assess the 
impclct of woody plant regrowth 

the range plant community. 
%e validity of using height to 
express the influence of woody 
plcmts is evduated in this study. 
The relationship between plant 
height cmd canopy diameter by 
species is evaluted based on the 
funct ional  r e l a t i onsh ip ,  
Y = a +  bX where Y = canopy 
diameter as a percentage of we- 
burn diameter, and X = plant 
height as a percentage of pre- 
b u n  height. Height replacement 
following burning was best rep- 
resented by the functional rela- 
tianship Y = a+b(log XI, where 
Y = height as a percentage of 
preburn height and X = time 
(months) after burning. Differ- 
ences in b-values (ciloge) be- 
tween equations from the burned 
a n d  unburned  a r e a s  were  
evaluted with a t-test at the 5 
percent level of probability 
(Steel and Torrie 1962). 

Height replacement compari- 
~ 2 2 s  among Species were based 
on the predicted time required 
for regrowth to attain half the 
pretreatment height (Htsl and to- 
tal pretreatment height (litlM). 
Height i nc r ea se s  between 
burned and unburned plants 
h e  compared by test'ulg differ- * 
eaces in slopes of the regrowth 
response curves. 

SbreddiPg study 
Eight permapeat, circular 

p l d  (15.6 m dilicrfneter) were es- 
l i s h d  on each range aite, 

u the plots were shredded ,% 
h a drag-type shredder in & 4976, At 4, 6,8, 18, and 
aon&hs after shredding, 

s d w o d y  plant regrowth 

were recurded by species as de- 
scribed for the burning study. 
Numbers of individuals mea- 
sured varied from as few as 
three ilotebush, Rolling Black- 
lands) to 38 (spiny hackberry, 
Claypan Prairie1 witb 15 as the 
average. The heights as percent- 
age of heights before shredding 
were regressed against time 
(months) as the independent var-' 
iable with the functional rela-. 
tionship, Y = a + b(1og X). Com- 
puris~ns of height replacement 
among species were based on 
predicted time required for re- 
placement of half the pretreat- 
ment height (Ht3J. 

Rainfall on the study area was 
monitored with a rain gauge. 
The study site was deferred from 
grazing for 6 months following 

shredding, TBaeafter for the du- 
ration of the study, -the pasture 
was stocked with cows, or cows 
and culves, at  1 animal unit19 
hectares. 

RESULTS 
AND DISCUSSION 

. Height Replacement 
Following Burning 

Height replacement is con- 
sidered a valid comparative in- 
dex of the relative influence of 
brush regrowth on  -$he range 
plcmt community. &re than 96 
percent of the  variat ion in 
canopy diameters of h ~ n e y  mes- 
quite, blackbrush acacia and 
twisted acacia could be account- 
ed  for by measurements of 
height change. Therefore, only 

Figure 1. Raidall (m) accumulated for the sampling periods following burning of brush- 
infested buffelgrass stands near EncinJ, Texas in Febnrary 7977. 
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Figure 2. Change in height (as a percentage of initial height) of twisted acacia followi~ 
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height replacement data are re- 
ported. 

These data do not reflect 
absolute rate of growth of 
woody plants on the burned 
plots but indicate a rate of height 
replacement based on total pre- 
treatment heights. There were a 
few plants of each species in the 
belt transects that were not top 
killed by the fire. Since cool- 
season burns will typically leave 
some woody plants unaffected, 
the time required for brush popu- 
lations to return to total pretreat- 
ment height is the most practical 
measurement. @ 

Marginal conditions at  the 
time of the burn, including low 
fine fuel load (1,140 kilograms 
per hectare [kglhal), low wind 
velocity (8 to 13 kilometers per 
hour [kmlhrl), high relative 
humidity (89 percent), high fine 
fuel water content (23 Ijercent), 
and poor fine fuel continuity, re- 
sulted in a relatively "cool" fire. 
Fine fuel discontinuities were 
most prevalent adjacent to the 
older, larger woody plants. How- 
ever, an  estimated 80 percent of 
the surface area within the plots 
was blackened by the bums, and 
a high percentage of woody 
plants suffered visible fire dam- 
age. Average maximum temper- 
ature at 15 cm above soil surface 
during the burns was 225 de- 
grees centigrade (OC) (Hamilton 
and Scifres 1981). 

Rainfall distribution during 
1977 and 1978 of the study period 
was typical for the area, with 
p d s  during the spring cmd fall 
and relatively dry summer and 
winter seasons (Figure 1). Total 
amount of rainfall during the 
study period was near the 20- 
year average for the area. How- 
ever, practically all  the 1979 
rainfall occurred in the first 6 
months of the year. 

Predicted times required for 
honey mesquite to attain half its 
pretreatment height (Ht=) and to 
replace its full pretreatm 
height (Ht,,) following bun&: 
were 4.5 months and 7.8 mo 
respectively. The predicq 

ng equations accounted for 82 and 
92 percent of the variation in 

- 

Y = - 29.8 + 53.6 (LOG X )  

- 

- 

- 
L . 1 a I I a 

5 10 15 20 25 30 33 



height change as related to time 
of measurement for the un- 

ed and burned honey mes- 
te, respectively. According to e 

a t-test (Ps.05). burning did not 
affect honey mesquite height in- 
crease for the time of evaluation 
in this study. 

The predicted HtS f&ewbg 
burning of blackbrush acaeia 
was 7.8 months. and the Htlm 
was 19.3 months. As with honey 
mesquite, the prediction equa- 
tions accounted for 87 pecmt of 
the variation in height change of 
blackbrush acacia. Burning did 

-@t affect height increase based 
on comparison with unburned 
blackbrush acacia. Blackbrush 
acacia height replacement was 
slower than that of honey mes- 
quite, regardless of - treatment. 

The predicted Htm for burned 
twisted acacia was 4.4 months, 

. while Httm was 11.3 months. Al- 
though 83 percent of the varia- 
tion in rate of twisted acacia 
height change could be  ex- 
plained by time of measurement 
cun burned plots, only 6 percent of 
the variation was attributed to 
the relationship on unburned 
areas (Figure 2). The low coeffi- 
cient of determination and insig- 
nificant slope on the unB& 
plots indicate that height of 
twisted acacia had s tab i lkd  on 
the site. Scifres (1980) describes 
twkted acaciq as a low growing 
shrub, usually less than 1.8 m 
tall. The twisted acacia plants in 
the study area cweraged 1.6 m in 
height prior to the bun, addi- 
tional evidence that twisted 
acacia on the unburned plots 
had stabilized in height in the 
time since root plowing. This 
would explain why height ia- 

ease on burned and unburned 
ts was significantly diffemnt G 

(Ps.05). 

Height Replacement 
Following @wedding 

Average cmnuhl precipitation 
+ear Campbellton is about 51 

The year of shredding, 1976, 
s characterized by a rela- 5 ly dry winter, but rainfall GQm April through October to- 

taled 79 cm, and the annual pre- 

MONTH 
Figure 3. Monthly rainfall (cm) on the study site near Campbellton, Texas where brush 

regrowth rates were evaluated following shredding. 

cipitation was 100.9 em (Figure pan Prairie site, based on the 
3). Rainfall totaled 49 cm in 1977, prediction equation (Table 1). 
with 16 cm received in April. The The predicted Hts for honey mes- 
summer dry period was inter- quite on the Claypan Prairie 
rupted by rainfall in July, fol- near Campbellton was essen- 
lowed by the typical fall rainfall tially the same as following 
peak. burning (4.5 months) near Encin- 

Apparent active growth of the al.  Estimated Htso following 
woody plants had ceased by the bedding 6f twisted acacia was 
first week in November 1976, slightly greater than following 
about 8 months after shredding. burning f4.4 months) near En- 
By this time, honey mesquite, cinal. 
ldebush, twisted acacia, and Whereas shredding unifomily 
whitehush hud regrown to half removes the aerial portions of 
their initial height on the Clay- the twisted acacia plants, ceol- 



TABLE 1. TIME (MONTHS) FOR SELECTED WOODY PLANTS TO REPLACE HALF (Ht,) 
THEIR PRETREATMENT HEIGHT (PH) AND COEFFICIENTS OF DETERMINATION (fi AFTER 
SHREDDING THREE RANGE SITES IN FEBRUARY fV6 NEAR CAMPBELLTQN IN THE 
SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS 

Range site 

Claypan Prairie Rolling Blackland Shallow 

PH Htm PH Htw PH Ht- 
Species (m) (mo) r2 (m) (mo) r2 (m) (mo) r2 

Agarito 1.27 17.0 0.84 1.17 24.0. 0.86 1.06 21.7 0.84 
Blackbrush acacia 1.09 19.5 0.85 0.06 16.7 0.88 1.12 14.7 0.62 
Carotina wolfberry 0.65- 19.8 0.84 NP - - 0.77 93 0.94 
Catclaw acacia 0.91 10.9 0.74 1.15 14.5 0.45' 0.82 10.3 0.69 
' Desert yaupon 0.26 21.7 0.86 NP - - NP - - -  
Guayacan 0.34 14.6 0.n 0.42 14.8 0.n 0.43 21.6 0.72 
Honey mesquite 1.34 4.8 0.87 NP - - NP . - 
Knifeleaf condalia 0.87 12.6 0.94 NP - - NP . - 
Lotebush 0.78 9.8 9.86 1.17 8.5 0.81 0.70 6.2 0.76 
Spiny hackberry 0.91 10.1 0.91 1.05 14.7 0.89 1.06 10.3 0.84 
Twisted acacia 0.73 6.4 0.76 0.98 9.7 0.81 0.75 6.2 0.79 
Whitebrush 1.30 7.4 0.a 0.99 8.1 0.77 - NP - - 
Time to reach predicted M percent of pretreatment height exceeded evaluation period. 
bNot present in sufficient number for evaluation. 
COnly relationship in which regression coefficient (r) was not significant at Pc.05. 

season burning may not result in Height replacement of black- 
uniform and complete kill of brush otcacia, based on time re- 
above-ground stems. However, quired to achieve HZ-, was 
honey mesquite and twisted slower (19.5 months) following 
acacia (and apparently lotebush shredding of the Cl- Prairie 
and whitebrush [Table 11) ccm be site geai Canipbeflton ?ha after 
expected to replace at least half b W n g  (7.8 months) neerr Encin- 
their pretreatment heights with- al. The estimated ti- to attain 
in the first growing season fol- Sts0 after shredding. approx- 
lawing shredding or burning in imctted the Htloo (19.3 m4nths) fol- 
the dormant season. lowing burning. This i s  at-  

Catclaw acacia (Acacia greg- tributed to diffefencas in the 
gii) and spiny hackberry re- amount of topgrcpwth ramoval 
quired an estimated 10.9 and b ~ 8 e n  s h d d i n g d k t d n g .  
10.1 months, respectively, to re- Wi#h the. q x c e m  98 black- 
place half their pretreatment 23~uiie;j ziw.ih ;and fbfebush, 
heights following shredding on height replacements of woody 
the Claypan Prairie site (Table plants which occurred on both 
1). Although the estimated time &a66 ktrdied tcr ba skmer on the 
for achieving the Htg occurred in R d i n g  B I Q d r l d  &an- an the 
late fall, these species should Claypan Prairie site. bk&t rapid 
probubly also be considered in grorrsfth, (HI bth-&QS -4 
that group of woody plants with w3th i fscmziu, 
potential to regroat to half their and rbikbo&, slower 
initial height in the first growing growth rcrtse fur b l d k ~ * * h  
season. Predicted H w  for the re- aeacia, cctt&aw acacia, and 
maining species evaluated on w a a m  eTcMe 11. 
the C1- Prai14e site, agarito Agarito replaced its height the 
(Berberisc' tiifoliblata), black- most slawk d phmh ewdutzted 
brush aoacia, Carolina woifber- on the R d l i ~  BlffeSrlpad site 
ry (Lycium mliniatum), deeert @&etf, &mite regfows k m  a 
yaupon,  guayacan .  a n d  W e b 9  ~ v r r ~ n  tdlowing bcp re- 
knifeleaf condalia (Condaiia 
sjxrfhulcrta) occurred during the 
second growing season after d86I (QdocofIeus. wirginiaaus) 
shredding. (Sdrea 1880). Bro-g pressure 

co& ham. hen confounded 
with rhretklirrg ieHw&ar in the 
etmhuth d. 

Scifrest-et af. dLm$ 
honey mesquite regr 
b t h  Texas devehped more 

Laura true with -other s w i m  in 
b studp.mar chnpbdlbR.9- 
m h  of ~~ ac~ctn, .late- 

cdJaftr Q C Q ~ ~ ,  C a a o h  
. firoMberry, a n d  blackbrush 

developed as rapidly or 
mom rapidly on Shcdlaw si 
thanooChypamPrdribtdw t r 
ma) ~ - ~ e r , . ~  of 
piat of the -0raady species w k  
replaced mare rapidly on tlee 
Shallow than on the Rolling 
BlaEL1d range site. The only 
exception kws guapuc~n, which. 
W~QS predicted toxeplaceW its 
idtial h w h t  oa Clrrllpan 
and R o b g  HaCkhmB sites by 
I4.6rmd E&h1081lthp, r e ~ p t h -  

QlPd 
ECologSacrl- 

C66-8~armn bums of brush- 
i n f e r r t a K Z r o a a g i s o r ~ ~ - w 5 1 1  
t w h i m d y r e s u l t k ~ e a r e a s  
eRbr'W cwwed'w the f i r e  kx 
&Wed by the fire to varying 
degrees of- intensity. Mowmmat 
of a:f&e tbroclgh such meas ib 
dqp6-t on a n-hr of Wri- 
€la+. In-t3 ane fuel load 
iti parcham dAerrpy brush coverI 
4er eramploi pmts the flame 
h raa&ing the w e  pl&llb. 
Paor fuel c&&inQitJ!, the influ- 
'enoe bf w2ricB- is wually nt@p 
asfie4 &'low w w  vel~city, caa 
dso leave unburned ariwar in 
spacesr between brush plants or 

* kith- Eqsge hrna. ia of- 
ten desirable dt&iv$ 

1m1. 
auwaa of th4 beh 

c b a r ~ t ~ t ~ i e s  of fire, w d y  



plant stands on burned areas 
may appear to recover more 

idly than on those areas % ed with shredding or "scalp 
i'ng," which removes woody 
plant topgrowth to a uniform 
stubble height. The live, above- 
ground tissues of undamaged or 
mildly-damaged plants become 
ay immediate part of postburn 
stands. Even after the second 
burning of cm area, the accumu- 
lation of adequate fine fuel load 
and continuity, and selection of 
the optimal combination of envi- 
ronmental factors (wind velocity, 

*lative humidity, fuel moisture 
dontent) will be critical for uni- 
form suppression of woody 
plants. Managers are often con- 
cerned with the need to save 
"motts" of woody plants or un-. 
burned herbaceous material on 
range areas as a part of suitable 
habitat for game animals and 
birds (Box and Powell 1965). 
Thus, burning may be looked up- 
on a s  a n  effective way to 
suppress woody plants while 
minimizing damage to wildlife 
habitat, and may be preferred 
over complete topremoval by 
such means as shredding. 
These data indicate total pre- 

burn heights of species such as 
honey mesquite and twisted 
acacia were regained within one 
growing season after the fire, 
and others, such as blackbrush 
acacia, required less than two 
growing seasons. Planning fre- 
quency of burning treatment 
based on total height replace- 
ment would lead to intervals of 
bums between 1 and 2 years. 
This frequency is not reasonable 
in many parts of south Texas be- 
ccluse of the low rainfall and ex- 

nded periods of low forage pro- I uction. A more practical ap- 
poach to determining burn in- 
terval would be to use herbace- 
ous forage production as an indi- 
cator. Hamiltoa :and Scifres 
(1981) hcrve s h o d  that benefits 

,af a single, cool-season burn 
!% extend into the third gm- 

season following the fire, & : C q  ding upon soil water con- 
Ye ts. 

Height replacement varies 

considerably among species fol- 
lowing burning or shredding. 
The first aspect of regrowth is 
honey mesquiteltwisted acacia- 
dominated stands on upland 
range sites and whitebrush dom- 
ination on lowland sites. As the 
regrowth rates of honey mes- 
quite and twisted acacia are so 
rapid on upland sites, it is possi- 
ble that these species could gain 
a competitive advantage over 
slowergrowing species subject- 
ed to repeated shreddings, thus 
allowing the development of a 
mesquiteltwisted acacia com- 

potential interactions of species 
growth with site. 

The very high levels of conela- 
tion between height cmd canopy 
diameter replacement following 
burning suggest that height 
measurements alone may be 
used to express the impact of 
woody plants on the vegetation 
community. In much of the south 
Texas Plains, measurement of 
woody plant height is more ef- 
fective and expeditious than 
measurement  of canopy  
diameter. 

plex. 
Shredding interval for effec- 

tive brush suppression will un- 
doubtedly vary with range site, 
as  site influences regrowth po- 
tential and species composition 
of brush stands. However, these 
duta support the conclusions of 
Mutz et al. (1978) that shredding 
at 3- to 5-year intervals is neces- 
sary to suppress mixed-brush 
stands effectively. 

The influence of range site is 
not expressed in the traditional 
sense in this study. Range site 
obviously regulates botanical 
composition, but woody plant re- 
growth rates are not necessarily 
slower on the Shallow site than 
on other sites following shred- 
ding. Apparently, strong "site 
adaptation" is expressed by 
species in the regrowth rates. 
For example, blackbrush acacia 
occurs on all sites but is ex- 
tremely common on shallow, 
rocky uplands (blackbrush 
acacia-guajillo ridges) in south 
Texas (Scifres 1980). Height re- 
placement tends to be more 
rapid with blackbrush acacia on 
the Shallow than on the deeper 
sites. The same trend is appar- 
ent with Carolina wolfberry and 
lotebush. Other species such as 
gucryacan exhibit the "typical" 
response, with regrowth being 
celomar on the shallow sites than 
on the deeper site. Still other 
species such as catclaw acacia 
and spiny hadrbeny exhibit nc, 
apparent difference in height re- 
placemeat among sites. These 
results indicate the need for 
more research to elucidate the 
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